
Recall The Team Skills
1. Analyzing the Problem (with 5 steps)
2. Understanding User and Stakeholder Needs
3. Defining the System

A Use Case Primer
Organizing Requirements Information
The Vision Document

4. Managing Scope
5. Refining the System Definition
6. Building the Right System



Chapter 16
The Vision Document



The Vision Document

The Vision document captures 
the needs of the user, the 
features of the system, and 
other common requirements 
for the project. 

As such, the scope of the 
Vision document extends over 
the top two levels of the 
requirements pyramid, 
thereby defining at a high 
level of abstraction both the 
problem and the solution.



The Importance of Vision Document

It serves as the basis for discussion and 
agreement among the stakeholders.

It captures the essence of the product from all 
significant perspectives in a short, abstract, 
readable, and manageable form.



Template for a Software 
Product Vision Document 











See Appendix B

For more detailed template.



The Delta Vision Document
Keeping the Vision document understandable and 
manageable is an important team skill that will greatly 
benefit the overall productivity of the project. 

In future releases, you may discover that it is 
counterproductive to repeat features that have been 
incorporated in prior releases and other information that 
has not changed in this particular project context, such as 
user profiles, markets served, and existing features. 

We therefore introduce the Delta Vision document, which 
addresses these issues. 



The Vision Document for Version 1.0

This document serves as the foundation for the 1.0 
release and drives the more detailed software 
requirements and use cases that will more fully 
elaborate the system.



Delta Vision Document v2.0

The Delta Vision document focuses on only 
two things: 

What has changed; and 
Any other information that must be included 
for context. 

In other words, it focuses primarily on …
What is new; and 
What is different about this release. 



The Evolving Product Definition



Key Points
Every software project will benefit from having a 
Vision document.
The Vision document describes the application in
general terms, including descriptions of the target 
market, the system users, and the application 
features.
The Vision document defines, at a high level of 
abstraction, both the problem and the solution.
The Delta Vision document focuses on what has 
changed.


